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AutoCAD features the following: Drafting, or creation of CAD drawings Importing and exporting data for other CAD programs
Creation of geometric solids Creating 2D and 3D views CAM-assisted (computer aided manufacturing) tools BRep (three-
dimensional) solids FEM (Finite Element Modeling) 2D and 3D (non-CAM) solids HyperWorks Drafting AutoCAD uses various
drafting commands and techniques for creating 2D and 3D (stereographic) drawings. The most common types of AutoCAD
drawings are: 2D drawings 2D drawings (diagrams) are easy to understand and do not require the user to know about 3D.
AutoCAD 2D drawings can be displayed in many ways. 3D drawings 3D (stereographic) drawings are more complex and allow
AutoCAD users to create true 3D objects. 3D drawings can be viewed in many ways, including: Perspective Isometric
Topographic Heightened A view is any way of displaying a drawing that enables users to see the drawing as seen by an imaginary
camera. The views offered by AutoCAD are listed below. View Type Camera Perspective Perspective view Viewport Apparent
View Drawing Topographic Heightened Dimensions Tables Lines Surfaces 3D Views Orthographic Perspective Orthographic
view Viewport Apparent View Design Drawings Wireframe View Design Dimensions Surfaces Fillets Concave Tubs Shells Tabs
Faces Specular Visibility Axes Rotation AutoCAD has a number of keyboard shortcuts to help speed drawing and selection
operations. These shortcuts are located at the top of the dialogs that follow the keyboard navigation commands, or shortcuts.
Many of these keyboard shortcuts are also listed in the dialog boxes that are used to control specific dialog boxes. Keyboard
shortcuts User interface (UI)
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ShapeManager. Used to create complex geometry. Contains many features: closed curves, holes, intersections, etc. Data Manager.
Used to manipulate and create data for Revit projects. Allows for links and automation. Cross section manager. Used to manage
2D cross section data and convert them to usable Revit format. Cross section builder. Allows for "extrude & revolve" creation of
3D cross sections of objects. Engineering Manager. Designed to manage and analyze engineering design data. Web 3D Manager.
Allows you to import, edit, visualize and export 3D geometry in an interactive web browser, provided by Autodesk. The web 3D
manager also supports real-time editing of 3D objects. Package Designer. Allows creation of 3D models from Autodesk's 3D
Warehouse and publication to Autodesk's Autodesk 360 cloud. Materials Manager. Allows for creation of Autodesk materials.
PanelBuilder. Allows creation of three-dimensional 3D models from a multitude of common surfaces such as flat, convex and
flat, concave. References External links Official Autodesk Exchange Apps website Category:Autodesk Category:Software
companies based in the San Francisco Bay Area Category:Software companies of the United States Category:Software companies
of Canada Category:Software companies of Mexico Category:Companies based in San Leandro, California Category:American
companies established in 1999 Category:Software companies established in 1999 Category:1999 establishments in the United
StatesQ: Android: ViewPager works differently depending on orientation I'm building a tablet application and I have a single
Activity (using TabHost) containing a FrameLayout which I use to show a GridView in portrait mode, and a ViewPager to show
some UIs in landscape mode (my application has only one Ui and it's not necessary to have dual views in landscape). Basically I
use the following method to set the attributes of the UIs to show depending on the orientation: public void loadUIs(String
viewName, boolean isPortrait) { FrameLayout.LayoutParams params = (FrameLayout.LayoutParams) getLayoutParams();
LayoutInflater inflater = (LayoutInflater) getSystemService(Context.LAYOUT_INFLATER_SERVICE); if (isPortrait)
a1d647c40b
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3-1. How to import your own BPMX file to Revit. Open the file in Revit to find the “Import Template” menu option. 3-2. How to
add your own custom tags to Revit. Just drag & drop your own custom tags to your Revit template. 3-3. How to export BPMX
template from Revit. The file created by Revit will be saved in your download folder. 4-1. How to install Autodesk
ParametricDesign 2019 on Linux. Below are the detailed procedure to install Autodesk ParametricDesign 2019 on Linux. Step 1:
To install Linux dependencies, enter the command below to install prerequisites. $ sudo apt-get install gcc make autoconf libtool
flex libxi-dev Step 2: Download the Autodesk ParametricDesign 2019 zip file. $ curl -O Step 3: Unzip the file. $ cd autd2019 $
unzip autd2019.zip Step 4: Install the license. $ cd autd2019/install $./autd2019-1.5-Linux-x64.sh Step 5: Install the Autodesk
ParametricDesign 2019. $ cd autd2019 $./autd2019-1.5.sh Step 6: To enable the GPU support on Linux, you need to edit the
/usr/share/linux/autodesk-parametricdesign-gpu/autd_parametricdesign.c file. $ sudo nano /usr/share/linux/autodesk-
parametricdesign-gpu/autd_parametricdesign.c Add the following lines to the end of the file. #include "autd.h" int
param_parametric_template_init(ParametricParametricTemplate parametric_template) {
parametric_template->ParametricTemplateContext = param_parametric_template_context_create(parametric_template); return
0; } int param_parametric_template_release(ParametricParametricTemplate parametric_template) { return
parametric_template->Parametric

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Create collaborative drawings that allow others to quickly view the information while maintaining complete control over the
document. (video: 3:04 min.) Add notes and images to linked drawings. (video: 2:06 min.) 3D modeling: Re-purposing existing
3D models in AutoCAD. Save time, money, and design errors, while making your project conform to ACES 3D standards.
(video: 2:24 min.) Export to 3D CG-model formats. Organize, view, and edit 3D geometry from a CAD file. (video: 1:43 min.)
3D visual modeling: Add basic 3D data to a 2D drawing. Use 3D visual modeling to create a 3D model in AutoCAD from a 2D
image or section of a 2D drawing. (video: 1:47 min.) Add and view 3D geometry to a 2D drawing. (video: 2:07 min.) 3D visual
rendering: Apply materials and lighting to 3D models. Rendering techniques can make your designs more beautiful, so you can
see what they will look like before they are drawn. (video: 1:53 min.) Build a virtual scene with textured surfaces and 3D
materials. (video: 2:15 min.) 3D text: Automatically convert fonts to 3D text, using a simple set of commands. Design your
content, and AutoCAD will render it into 3D text. (video: 2:23 min.) Export text to 3D. (video: 1:49 min.) Data collection: Add,
edit, and manipulate 2D and 3D data. Extract, convert, and edit data from a wide range of sources, including Microsoft Excel,
PDFs, images, and Office files. (video: 2:05 min.) Edit 2D and 3D data, including 3D elements from block definitions and
section planes. (video: 2:25 min.) Embedded object data: Protect the physical integrity of your drawing, preventing others from
editing the data. Allow users to embed their own object data in their own drawings, such as 3D solids, layers, components, 2D
annotations, and drawing tabs. (video: 1:32 min.) Add embedded object data, such as lines,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Vista, or XP Windows 7, Vista, or XP Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (2GHz) or higher Intel®
Core™ 2 Duo (2GHz) or higher RAM: 2GB 2GB Hard Drive Space: 3GB 3GB Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® 8400 or ATI
Radeon® HD 3450 or higher NVIDIA® GeForce® 8400 or ATI Radeon® HD 3450 or higher DirectX: Version 9.0c Version
9.0c Sound:
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